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Sparta To Have Grid Sweethearts
Sorority Girls
See

page

two

for

Pick

your candidates for

football sweetheart and vote

rules

tomorrow. Make your repre-

pertaining to rushing for the

sentative sponsor of the San

fall quarter.

Jose-S.F.U. game.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1936

First Weekly Gridiron
Sponsor To Be Voted
In Election Tomorrow

Number 3

First Council Meeting Tonight

Queen Of Gridiron To Be Official ’Captain-Kisser’; Will Stage Pre-Game Fete At
Opening Of San Francisco Battle
Sparta is to have his football sweetheart.
Tomorrow by popular acclaim a State girl will be chosen spoils.’
through ballots in Tuesday’s Spartan Daily as State’s most attracti\
girl, she will reign through the
week as Queen of the Gridiron,
the official kisser a the captain
and cheerer of the team.
FULL PICTURE

ion

om.4111

A unique innovation in San
Jose’s sport and social world, the
election of San Jose’s football
sweetheart will be given wide publicity. A full page picture of the
chosen co-ed will appear on the
flyleaf of the football program.
Her pictures will be placed in
city papers and on the day of the
game, amid colorful ceremony,
she will be seated in a special
section of the stadium with flower and trimmings that will help
her give the captain and the
team a proper send-off.
Rules for balloting are simple.
Tomorrow, as for future ballotting, one vote should be cast on
each ballot for State’s most attractive girl.
No girl may rule
more than once over a gam e,
which will mean that five San
Jose co-eds will be elected for
(Continued on Page Pour)

Council To Make
Approval

,

Student Meeting
Set For Tuesday

Yell Leader Tryouts
Is Rally’s Objective
Combing the first fall rally
with the yell leader tryouts a student body meeting will be held t. morrow in the Morris Daily Auditorium at 11 o’clock, under the
general supervision of the Rally
Committee.
HONOR TEAM
Jim Welch, senior, in charge of
all assemblies has planned a full
program in honor of the football
team. Opening with a band selection, the program will rapidly continue with the yell leader tryouts,
presentation of the team, and a
speech by Dudley S. DeGroot,
football coach.
Paul Becker, student body president, will address the students
for the first time when he speaks
tomorrow. After his talk, the
Cmaeletsinidgessei, rail llbye coturnrnmeitdteeovcehraitro.

Tonight
man.

Approval of the emergency appointment of Frank Brayton as
editor of the Daily will be made
this evening at the first executive
council meeting of the fall quarter.
Brayton, whose temporary appointment was made this summer
by Dwight Bente!, replaced Steve
Murdock, who did not return to
the campus. He has been editing.
the paper since the beginning of ’
the quarter.
Other appointments for the
quarter to be made at this same
time, will be the representatives
of the music department, debating
The
squad, and health cottage.
students receiving these appointEllwyn
ments
will
replace
Schwartz, Howard Morris, and
Frances Cuenln, respectively.
The final business of the first
meeting will be the approval of
the muchly debated budgets,
Which have already been under
fire. They were subjected to severe cutting during the Spring
quarter, when the new and old
councils met in joint session.
The organizations to date have
requested $43,103.68. hut following
the cutting they will receive $39,513.88, showing a cut of $3,590.

SEE WELCH
Students trying out for the yell
leaders position, are urged to see
Jim Welch in the student council
room (co-op building) between the
hours of 8 and 9, 12:30 and 1, and
2 and 3. Unless the student is
signed up today, it will he impossible to be given a tryout, according to Welch.
Other events on the rally committee program for the fall season are a series of rallies and
noise parades, in addition to several afternoon dances, two of
which will be held October 2 and
16 In the women’s gymnasium.
Voting for candidates will take
place on Wednesday, following
the tryouts Tuesday.

Why Certainly, Dr.
Bill; S’a Pleasure
Editor Spartan Daily:
Please give my "Behind
the News" a little puff Monday or Tuesday.
I shall talk on "Spain in
Revolt: its Significance In
World Affairs"and in my
own inimitable manner (I).
Yours etc.,
Bill (Poytress)

PICTURED ABOVE IS THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, which isi:1 hold its first meeting of the
year tonight in the council rooms. Standing, from left to right, are Robert Rector, Alberta Jones,
Alice Willson, and Ben Melzer while Jim Welch, student body president, Paul Becker, and Robert
Doerr kneel waiting for the official opening of student body activities.

WATSON MAY GET BENTON MEMORIAL
Phi Mu Alpha To
End Music Series]
College Sponsors Don
Cossack Chorus In Oct.
Deciding that a music concert
aeries will not be sponsored by
the college this season, members
of Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music
fraternity, discussed plans for the
year at a barbecue Thursday
night at the home of Bob Jab.
A concert series will be given
in the San Jose Civic auditorium
under the sponsorship of the Denny Watrous Management of Carmel, it was revealed at the meeting.
DON COSSACKS
However, the Don Cossacks,
world-famous male chorus, will
appear in the Morris Dailey auditorium October 18 under the sponsorship of the college music department. Admission will be from
511 cents to $1.75, with a reduced
rate to he announced for students.
Appearance of the Don Cossacks, who opened the series at
State in 1934, will make them
first and last on the list of notable persons and groups who have
(Continued on Parr I.

Drive For Student
Rooters Is Instigated
By Rally Committee
"We want freshmen so we can
test their voices, and we want seniors to see if
h e y have any
voices," such is the statement
from the rally committee members, who are instigating a drive
for 500 students to fill up the proposed organized rooting section..
The section, which will be in
the center of the east side of the
stadium, is the first of its kind
to be attempted at State. Bob
Free, chairman of the card stunts,
will conduct the activities at all
games except the U.S.F. game of
this week-end, at which there will
be no stunts.
The need for an organized section, according to Cal Sides, chair
man, is very great to stimulat:.
interest in the games and promote a friendly feeling betwee::
the team members and students
At each of the home games,
500 megaphones will be distributed to the students, with the
State insignia printed on them.
These "aids to yelling" will be ,
collected at each game and redistributed to the students at the
following games.

Coaches Fail To
Reach Decision In
Scholarship Race
Two San Jose State athletes are
leading the field in the balloting by
Spartan coaches to determine who
shall receive the Webster Benton
Memorial

scholarship

this

year,

it was admitted by Coach Dudley
DeGroot.
The two boys, on one of whom
the hand of fortune is expected to
fall, are Burt Watson and Lea
Carpenter. Watson appeared to be
the favorite; but
a three point superior scholarship
average kept Carpenter’s name before the coaches.
Rules of the
Webster Benton
Memorial provide
that the coaches
shall recommend
a candidate to the
donor of the
scholarship. Final
Watson
decision will rest
with the donor, in anonymous
Spartan graduate.
Watson, who is captain -elect of
(Continued on Page Fool
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Kathleen Ellis TO. W. C. A. OPENS FAR Radio Course Has
Accompany Local ACTIVITY TUESDAY WITH Reached New Top
Enrollment Mark
Dancers On Tour

ANNUAL SIGN-UP EVENT

foal’ Slat,
San Jade State Coheir
Post Office
1443 South First Strum

Players Ever At State
"Undoubtedly

Kathleen

Ellis

was one of the most versatile talI Watch

Your

Step,

You

Society

Gals!

Dean Of Women Issues Rushing Rules

ented actors San Jose State has
known."

Hugh W. Gillis, director

of San Jose Players.
’ ceived bids until the bids shall have
Temporarily abandoning h e r
peen answered.
4. Immediately a f ter the bids scholastic studies of drama and
have been filed with the Dean of , music for a more practical appliWomen, the Dean of Women shall cation of her talents, Kathleen
send to the Co-op a letter summon- lEllis Wilkinson, former San Jose
ing each girl who has received a
State student, departed for a tour
bid.
5. In confidential and individual of the East last Sunday in the
interviews the girls who have been position of accompaniest for a losent for shall tell the Dean of
cal dance team, Harry Hamilton
Women what their first Choices
are. If they receive bids from this :Ind Wanda Williams.
society.
first choice, they shall be told, and
SINCE 1934
C. There shall be no wearing of shall not be told of any further
Registering from Los Gatos in
pins until after the first rush party. bids received by them.
6. All society groupings on bid- I 9 3 4, Mrs. Wilkinson became a
D. There shall be no rushing ding day shall be held outside the
member of San Jose Players and
exFreshman
of
from beginning
main gate.
recognition
gained
immediately
aminations until first rush party.
H. INITIATION.
(No society girl and non-society
1. There shall be no public initi- from dramatic circles by her ingirl may have any engagement off ation.
terpretation of Gracia in "Death
the campus during this week.)
I. BREAKING OF RULES.
Takes A Holliday".
E. Rushing shall begin on Thurs1. Any society breaking the rules
Rapidly following up her first
day of Registration week and shall of the council will be punished by
end by two weeks from that date. one of the following penalties to success with the part of Jacky
F. PARTIES.
be decided upon by the Council.
Coryton in "Hayfever" and, later,
1. There shall be a maximum of
a. Fines.
four (4) parties, one of which shall
b. Denials of as many rush dates in the title role of "Mrs. Moonlight", the actress acquired a repbe preference night.
as the Council decides.
2. There shall ne no men at any
J. CHAPERONES.
utation for amazing versatility
rush party, nor shall men escorts
1. There shall be as a minimum and unusually fine speech which
to and from said party be allowed three chaperones for formals and
except as cbaffeurs.
two chaperones for informal, was enhanced by her surprising
3. One member of a society and !parties.
charactei comedy role in "Olymsocial
a
attend
may
her man friend
2. There shall be at least one I pia".
function with one new student and faculty chaperone at any affair
DOUBLE INTEREST
her friend, and this group shall not held at the home of a society memconstitute a rush party.
Much in the manner of a penber.
4. Invitations for a party may be
3. A program shall be made out dulum, swinging from side to side,
sent out at any time, but there for chaperones and some one couple
the former student deviated beprefto
invitations
oral
no
be
shall
shall sit out the dance in case the
tween two major interests, taking
erence night.
chaperones do not dance.
5. There shall be only scheduled
K. HOURS.
in her stride appearances as vocrush parties and luncheons held
1. The hours of closing shall he alist with Al Davina’s orchestra,
during rushing season.
at 12:00 o’clock on Friday and
a A society is responsible for I Saturday nights for informal par- piano recitals on the musical half
any party other than a scheduled ; ties, and 1:00 for formals except hour and character roles in sumparty or luncheon which is given ’ on school nights.
mer session plays.
by any inactive member, alumnus,
L. THIS GROUP STANDS FOR:
Kathleen Ellis Wilkinson’s final
or faculty member during rushing
1. No loud talking in the asappearance before regular session
season, and to which non-society sembly.
nonfor
Penalty
girls are invited.
2. No talking in the library.
students was made in "There’s
observance of this rule shall be
3. No sneaking books from the Always Juliet".
Chosen as the
imposed by the Council.
library.
with histronic abil6. There shall be no parties dur4 Helping to promote all things college actress
ing the fall, winter or spring quar- which will uphold the honor of the ity enough to overcome the techters under the name of a society to college.
nical and emotional difficulties of
which non-society members are inM. The council.
the leading role, she rose to greatvited unless there be present at
1. The Inter-society Council shall
such function at least one girl from consist of two persons from each er heights in the role of Leonora
every society.
Perrycoste and established herself
society.
7. Two society girls and one
2. These persons shall be Vice- among the ranks of "personalities
non-society girl off the campus President, and Inter-society repreto remember".
ahall be considered a rush party.
sentative.
----- G. Bidding.
3. Every term a list of the ofI. Preference night bids for ficers and members of each society
rushing shall be filed in sealed shall be left in the Dean’s office.
Fifty Coplets Enroll
N. EACH SOCIETY IS TO
envelopes with the Dean of Women
In Police Department
In the morning twenty-four hours HAVE ONE FACULTY ADVISER,
previous to the bidding.
0. HONORARY MEMBERS:
With the enrollment of nearly
2. No bids shall be sent out by
1 All faculty members who are
mail or special delivery, nor shall asked to join as Honorary mem- , fifty students, the State College
they be given orally.
bers of a society, shall be bidden I Police School, headed by Mr. Wil3. No conversation shall be cor- by that society at the regular rushliam A. Wiltberger, has the largnea on with girls who have re- ing season and bidding time.
est class in the history of the department, according to results of
NOTICES
a registration check-up.
Rushing rules for the fall season
were released last week from the
o f f I c e of Miss Helen Dimmick,
Dean of Women, for the observance of San Jose State’s six sororities. The rules follow:
A Rushing shall be held the
first quarter of each college year.
B. A special bidding day shall
be held in the spring quarter with
the option of one party for each

For the first time, a special PoEntomological lice Intelligence Test has been reworking on the business staff of Club will hold its first meeting quired of every student enrolling
the Spartan Daily please see Bur’ Tuesday at 12:30 in room
S216. in the school.
ton Abbott
the publications office Anyone who is interested in any
The department has recruited
Will

all

pc,rsens

interested

In

The

Requirement Listed As

One of Most Versatile

Comstock

today or tomorrow between 9:00 phase of insect
new I aculty members,
life is welcome to two
Dwight Bente I, adviser of the
zrid 10:00 a.m.
attend. Will all regular members
Spartan Daily, who is giving a
be present to discuss plans for the new course dealing with police
Spartan Knights, there will be a
fall quarter.
report writing; and Sergeant Wilnoon luncheon followed by a busiliam C. Brown of the San Jose
ness meeting in the clubroom TuesSocial Dancing club meets to. Police
Sergeant
department.
day at 12:00 o’clock. All Knights
night at 9:00. Anyone who has had Brown is replacing George Cash
are asked to be present.
one or more quarters of social danc- as instructor of gunnery
ing is invited to attend, according
All women students have been
to Kay Millhone, president of the
invited by Mary Wilson. president
III, Halt, and Lame
group. Student body cards must be
of the swimming club, to enjoy
OK’d by Mrs. Calkins in the office
a swim with the group tonight
Edwiti Markham Health
of the women’s gym before 4:00
Cottage
from 7:15 to 9:00. An OK card from
o’clock before admission is granted.
430 South 8th street
the Health department is required
:idle:rolled in a swimming class.
Bob Berry
The Pre -Nursing club will hold
All students interested in Chris- a meeting
Karl Forden
today at 12 o’clock in
tian Science are cordially invited room 227
Betty Mae Calkins
of the Science building.
to attend the first meeting of All girls
Martin Olevarri
registered in the Pre
the Christian Science organization Nursing course
Helen Golly
are welcome. Bring
today :-.t 12:20 in room 155.
Doris Arnold
your lunch!

f tin
50PeZ:114:
(t)h
gtAesott-: this
the
campus, the annual Dessert Sian up will be held tomorrow evening,
7
at
Tuesday,
September 29
o’clock in Room 1 of the Home
Economics building. The main
part of the program is to consist
of a presentation of the fall quartet’s schedule of the association
by Katherine Fauquet, president,
dial by the members of cabinet
who are chairmen of committees,
and of interest groups.
the

Cause Of Influx

YWrt

Continuing the steady growth
which has characterized it during
recent quarters, the college radio
course has opened with a record
enrollment, according to instructor
Harry Engwicht, who states that
41 students have enrolled in the
beginning radio class.
COURSE

Of special interest to freshmen
women will be the announcement
of Hobby Groups vecich are being
planned to provide opportunity for
the pursuits of hobbies with other
giils of similar interests. These
will include a knitting group, a
craft
a
choir,
verse -speaking
group, and an Amateur Hour

PICTURE RESEARCH

The Creative Living group will
Ii’ continued this fall with a series
of six meetings including one group
on the relations of men and women. Other groups which will be
announced will be "A Study of
Musical
Forum,
Open
Jesus",
ialf Hour, Sophomore, Junior,
and Senior Coin T111:1810118. and Associated Meetings.
The members of cabinet who
at, in charge of this event are
Katherine
Fauquet,
President:
use
hirothy Fong, Secretary;
Hauk, Treasurer; Miriam Derr,
Membership; Lorette Mame, Finance; Clara Walldow, Undergraduate Representative; Hope Napoli,
Freshmen; Ola Dennis, Chapel;
Miriam Carr, Religious Interest
Groups; Margaret Grothe. Hostess; Jun Okamoto, Musical Half
Hour; Jeanne Ewing, AWS Representative; Ruth Moore, Association Suppers; Barbara eiruwell,
conferences.
----

REQUIRED

Requirements of the aviation
course which includes radio training are partly responsible for the
large number in the class. Mr.
Engwicht states, although he attributes part of the growth to
the fact that many students who
are taking a four year course in
science are specializing in radio.
He also stated that new equipment has been secured which will
greatly facilitate exneeimeas,
The instructor spent part of
the summer doing research work
for motion piettlri’s in Hollywood
after attending summer school at
Stanford University where he is
working for a higher degree.
Declaring that there are jobs
vailablo for well trained radio
men, Mr. Engwicht stated that
several students who were attending San Jose State last year are
now working. W. W. Peterson is
now employed by the Eitel-McCullough Tillie laboratories and
C. P. Christiansen is employed by
the Mackay company.
Dr. Clark To Conduct
Experimental

Work

Dr. Brant Clar k, added this
quarter to the teaching staff of
the college psychology of reading
’
besides instructing general psychology classes.

Dr. Clark, who has taught forA.W.S. Luncheon Club merly at summer sessions at
Claremont colleges and has lecWill
Meet
Thursday
tured at the University of SouthOffering an opportunity for the ern California, received his A.B.
Associated Women Students of degree f Tom the University of
San Jose State to become better California at Los Angeles. his
acquainted with each other, an in- M.A. degree at the University of
formal luncheon club for all wo- California at Berkeley, a n d his
men students will hold its first Ph.D. degree from the University
?meeting Thursday, October 1 at of Southern California.
He is also a registered optomtwelve o’clock noon in Room 1 of
et rist.
the home economics building.
Women students are requested
to bring their lunch to the plac,
of meeting. Lunches may be purchased in the cafeteria and carried to Room 1, or students may
bring a lunch from home.
Entertainment during the lunch
hour will be directed by Marion
Rugs-, entertainment chairman for
Thursday’s meeting.
There will be no membership
,fees, and regular weekly attendance is not required, it was an-,
flounced by Barbara Harkey, A.
W.S. president, who invites all
women students to be present.
Dr. DeVoss Is Lecturer I
For Boy Scout Leaders

Junior Orchesis To
Hold First Meeting
- - - - Junior Orchesis. the college society for women interested in the
dance, will hold its first meeting
of the year tomorrow night at 5
o’clock in the Dance Studio located in the women’s gym.
This informal group meets
weekly for an hour’s dancing and
Is open to all new and old students. There are no entrance requirements for Junior Orchesis
and members need not be enrolled
in a rhythm or dance class to attend.

Students desiring to try out for
orchesis,, honorary dance society.
Well-known as an authority on use the Junior Orchesis meeting
I he education and personal pr.i- I
hour to work on technique, prepIttis of American youth,
I
aratory to trying out. Students
Janice C. DeVoss, dean of the up’ I who wish to become acquainted
per division and head of the psy- with modern dance activity for
chology department, is conducting pleamure and exercise are irivited
a series of seven lectures on the Ii) join.
I psychology of the adolescent before an assemblage to Boy Scout
All Junior High student teachleaders
at
t he
A dm mistral ion ers in special as well as academic
building in Oakland
subjects are expected to attend
The series began Wednemilay. the regular Wednesday meetings
September 23, and will terminate at four o’clock in room 155.
Weilnemday, September 30.
Elmer H. Staffelbach
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Varsity In Scrimmage With Frosh Eleven
EVERYBODY

DON’T FORGET

Plan now to attend the first
football game of the year.
SaturdaySpartan

Saturday, October 3
Frosh vs. Menlo-12 noon.
Varsity vs. Frisco U.-2:30
p.m.

Stadium.
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Sparta’s 1936 edition of varsity
football spent two full hours Saturday morning trying to push
Coach DeWitt Portal’s freshman
!charges back and forth over the
stadium turf, and succeeded at
I intervals, but also found a tough
and stubborn yearling outfit ready
t[i
meet the
charging backs.
Headman DeGroot used his three
full
teams
on
the
offensive
throughout the scrimmage, and
was especially satisfied with the
excellent judgment and play of
his quarterbacks.
LEWIS SHINES
The varsity aggregation, in one
of its first tests, presented a fair
offense
both
on
ground
and
through the air. Big Bill Lewis,
on the throwing end of several
aerial tosses, looked good with his
consistent
accurnc:.
and
the
dusky full ad: tut.? ti’ ’ugh the
opponent’s defense for several
od gains. Toward the end of
t tie informal affair, a fighting
Frosh line threw back the varsity
team while in the shadows of its
g,ell-posts,
and Ferriera was
[dled upon to make a fourth [town place-kick.
Some pretty broken -field running by diminutive Gene Rocchi
was a highlight of the festivities. Taking a kickoff on his
own 15- yard stripe. Rocchi
slipped through a group of
would-be Frosh tacklers and
emerged unscathed tp scamper
the remaining distance for a
Imall.1.1110100
score.
W al t
McPherson,
efficient blocking in taking Jack Martin out of the play. Argilla,
converted
from an end to a fullback, peialong with a few other injured varsity men, will resume practice
formed for the first time in his
this afternoon In preparation for next Satyrday’s grid opener.
new capacity and got off a few
Photo Courtesy Mercury Herald.
nice twisting spirals.
A fast reverse and a lateral to
Cranford
baffled
the
Spartan
Babes, and Cranford rambled over
the goal line unmolested for anShown
ether touchdown.
The Blues, Golds, and Reds, all
"rsitY strings, scored four more
’r1 -es against the yearling cornA tough band of freshman ’mations, but the first year men,
footballers under the guidance of [ on the defense throughout the enCoach Portal took all the varsity ’ire work-out, tried hard to stop
had to give Saturday morning on the powerful and tricky Spartan
the Spartan Stadium greensward.
[[
FROSH PRAISED
.ind after two hours of battering,
came up with much more experiVarsity
coach
DeGroot
had
ence and only three minor injur- words of praise for the Frosh detars brow.
ies.
fense, and paid special respect
MEET ALL COMERS
On the defense during the en- for the good playing of Bud Lewis
"A "meet all corners" policy
will he adopted, with tentative tire work-out, the first-year men and Nela Johnson in backing up
bouts with Stanford, Santa Clara. gave an excellent account of the line.
Several varsity men were not
U.C.L.A.,
California,
and
any themselves, repelling varsity ad- [
school who has a boxing team vances time and time again, and ii, suit, including Luke Argilla,
which wishes to pit itself against forcing their adversaries to kick regular half-back, who still was
out of danger. However, it was laid up with a stiff knee, and Dc the Spartan aggregation.
unnecessary
n o
took
for the hapless Frosh to face the Groot
Every Varsity man in every divSpartan line and backs again to chances with any of his men, hopision is returning, with the excepgive the varsity offense a chance ing to have them round into shape
tion of red-headed George Adams,
for the coming S. F. U. game Satto click.
clever lightweight, and Charlie
Portal gave every man on his urday
middleweight.
Boggs,
aggrcsive
roster a chance to perform, and
; Adams is finishing his schooling
, in far-away Australia, while Boggs ; although some position changes
are in the offing, most of the
is expected to return by Christplayers gave par accounts of
mas.
Portal’s boxing team, built in themselves. Especially impressive was work of Neis Johnson
Th, first meeting this quarter
three years to one of the best
and Bud Lewis who stopped of the Women’s Swimming Club
[college teams on the coast, needs
varsity backs after the line had will be held tonight for two hours
only a chance at the Intercollegcrumbled before them.
in the swimming pool under the
iate, to taper off last year’s sucMondilia. a tackle from Gilleadership of Mary Willson, presicesses in a smashing finish which
roy, and Draper. a guard from
dent of the organization.
might include a semi-finalist, a
Marysville, ca m e out of the
The meeting, which will start
or even a National Chamfray with a bruised and strained
at 7:15. is open to all old mempion
shoulder and knee respectively,
bers and any new students who
Special effort
care to attend.
The women’s gym floor will again while big Don Pressly, ebonyMonrovia,
from
Imed
cod
is being made this year to interbe opened to the members of the
est new girls in swimming acbadminton club Tuesday, Septem- crashed head-on with another
to
attempting
while
tivities, it was announced by
ber 29. A number of new activities player
Miss Willson.
are being planned on the club’s’ block a kick, and spent SaturVaried swimming it eets and
schedule. All players must wear day night in the Health Cottage
proerants comprise the activities
gym shoes and a gym costume is as the dizziness from the slight
concussion cleared away.
of the club during the year.
preferred.
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Luke Argilla Gallops

Varsity Gains In
Moments Against
Freshman Squad

Luke Argilia, regular varsity halfback, who has been out of
a suit since he suffered a twisted knee in last Wednesday’s workout, is shown here carrying the ball as Herb Hudson demonstrates

Thu

C’
Soccerites
Lose Frosh Defense
To University Of California DeGroot Team

With only three (lays of practice
under their belts, the San Jose
State "shin -kickers" dropped
5-1 practice tilt to the exit[[[[
University of California
squad at Berkeley Saturday.
Coach Charley Walker of the
Spartans (ISM every available man
on the squail which has been
riddled by graduation. According
to the mentor, the performance
of the green, untried men was far
beyond his expectations as California has ninny veterans returning nom 1. s;
championship
figgi e[tat ion on hand and has
1-[ aye.’
:in full-length
contests this seasoii.
three of the Bear goals can be
la,, at the feet of "Lady Luck"’
and the other two to the Inexperience of the Spartans.
Of the newcomers, Harvey White’
at right inside showed greatest,
potentialities. Will LeCroy, Jack
Marsh, and John Holtorf were
other "first -timers" who gave exhibitions that will warrant further
Inspection,
Dick Main. returning veteran
from two years ago has been kept
from practice by a severe seige of ,
Poison oak, scored the lone Spartan
goal on a pass from Captain Ray
LeClergue. Bill Pitcher, halfback,
Mendes Nepote, center forward.’
Bill Pitcher halfback. and Nick
Germano, fullback, were veterans
who kept the San Jose eleven in
the ball game during tough mo
ments.
Conch Walker vidll lie aided hy
the return of several 0i last year’s’

Pugilists Foresee Great Season
As Veterans And Sophs Return
With the National Intercollegiate Boxing Championships to be
held in California this year, Coach
DeWitt

Portal’s

varsity

three and four strong in

team,
every

weight, is looking, forward to the
InisietA

season

of

its

three-year

e.l.st1’nre.
GOOD RECORD
Last year Portal’s proteges piled
up an enviable team record in
successfully participating in the
Junior and Senior P.A.A. tourneys
winning the first title and coming
in a close second in the Senior
tournament. This year, junior college transfers and graduates from
boxing
last year’s elementary
classes form an e v e n stronger
combination. Those freshmen nifties, headed by Captain Benny
Melzer who formed so formidable
part of the squa d, are now
sophomores, with three years of
title -grabbing activities ahead of
them to lift the creases from Por-players this week. The Spartans
are slated to meet San Francisco
University here on Saturday morning. As the Dons are always a
leader In the conference race,
Walker is anxious to have his men
in shape to open their league
iii
with a victory if possible.

Women’s Swim Club
Begins Activities
Tonight, 7:15
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Diamond Jubilee Planned For State
DR. RAYMOND MOSHER
TO HEAD CELEBRATION

Fraternity To
Grid Sweetheart
Close Race For Music
Discontinue Concerts
To Be Acclaimed
Webster Benton
For Every Game
Memorial Seen
Page One

tI. on:mufti from
Three Day Activities Will Include Grand Ball, the 1937 baseball team, was selected
number one man in a sports poll
Civic Auditorium Banquet; Campus to Turn conducted
at State last year by
Ithe Spartan Daily.
Upside Down For Seventy-Fifth Year
To celebrate the seventy-fifth
anniversary of the founding of San
Jose State college, the largest celebration ever known in a Pacific
Coast institution is being planned
for May 20, 21, 22 by a committee
headed by Dr. Raymond Mosher.
The proposed three-day activities
include a huge banquet in the civic
auditorium to which state and nationally important dignitaries are
to be invited and a grand ball in
the municipal auditorium for which
a nationally famous orchestra leader will play. Governor Frank Merriam will be asked to lead the
grand march preceding the ball. ,
In addition to these plans, a
first-class musical entertainment
has been suggested, with the San
Francisco symphony orchestra oi
other famous artists leading th.
performance.
Campus activities will be turned I
upside down with continuous programs being presented by student
organizations and an open house in
the men’s gymnasium. This activity will probably include interesting and complete exhibits of college work, past and present.
A large educational program has
been suggested by’ the committee,
with recognized leaders in the educan.a.al field as principal speakers. On the third day of the celebration, Sunday afternoon, a huge
pageant may be presented, in the
Spartan Stadium. This pageant
would show the growth of San
Jose State from its inception as a
private normal school in San Francisco in 1857 to its capacity classes
of .today.
San Jose State is the oldest educational institution in California
and is the oldest teacher-training
institution west of the Mississippi.
The institution was taken over by
the state in 1862. the anniversary
of which marks this diamond jubilee celebration.
In 1871 the collegethen called
a normal schoolwas moved to
San Jose and established in its
present location on Washington
Square.
Expansion in training, in attendance, and in buildings has marked
the years since the founding of
the California State Normal School
75 years ago. This is evidenced in

WelfareTea Postponed
To An Indefinite Date
Due to an emergency which has
interfered with arrangements. the
Patron’s association Welfare Tea,
scheduled for Sunday afternoon in
the college quad, has been postponed indefinitely, according to
an announcement by Mrs. Olive
Gilliam, president of the organization.
The Welfare Tea, is an annual
event, given to finance activities
of the association, which includes
parents and faculty members in
its membership.

Positions ForCalifornia
Civil Service Are Open
Following is a list of positions
which have been announced open
by the California Civil Service.
Institution Mechanical HandyAge
man (Open to men only).
limits 21-50 years; Entrance salary $85 a month and maintenance; Last date for filing application October 17, 1936; Date of
examination October 31, 1936,
Institution Shoemaker, Grade 1
(Open to men only) Age limits
25-50 years; Entrance salary $65
per month and maintenance; Last
date for filing application October
24, 1936; Date of examination
October 31, 1936.
Information
Public
Assistant
Editor, Dep’t of Public Works.
Age limits
Open to men only.
25-50 years; Entrance salary $205
per month; Last day for filing
applications October 17, 1936;
Date of examinations October 24,

Carpenter, captain of this year’s
varsity football outfit, plays quarter on the gridiron and shortstop
on the diamond.
Watson played freshman football
In 1932, winning his numeral in
that year. Since 1933 he has
played on the varsity, getting his
letter in that year and receiving
I lie gold award in 1934.

(Continued from Page One)
in brought to San Jose through
the efforts of the college in the
past two years. They include the
famed pianist, Jose Iturbi the
Moscow Cathedral choir; violinist
Mischa Elman; dancer Martha
Graham; and the young baritone
Nelson Eddy.
REMEMBER

(Continued from Page One
the five home games this season.
The elections will

be held the
week before each game, and the
winning girl will be feted during

the week as Queen of the game.
Those who saw the group at its
DAILY SPONSOR
first appearance here will rememThe contest for Sparta’s sweetber the sometimes joyous, sometimes somber mood of the chorus heart is sponsored by the Spartan
under the direction of its leader,1 Daily, which advises all sororities
Serge Jaroff.
and social organizations to select
The group was formed at the
their own candidates for future
time of the Russian revolution.
elections.
Unable to return to their own
Stuffing of the ballot box is
During his high school career at country the choirsters have beErie, Pennsylvania, he was active come famous through their ap- welcomed, for the Spartan Daily
in football, track, tumbling, tennis, pearance in over 3000 concerts feels that if a girl is attractive
swimming, and glee club. His sing- throughout the world, singing the enough to win the support of haling ability has made him popular folk and war songs of their native , lot -stuffing friends, she is deservas an entertainer here, earning land.
ing of winning the title of State’s
himself the title of the crooning
most attractive. But only official
halfback.
State graduate of the class of 1927. ballots as found in the Daily may
Carpenter, too, played with the He has asked that his name be be used in regular viiting or stuffreshman grid squad and won his withheld.
fing.
numeral in 1933. Starting with the
varsity in 1934, he received the
gold award, and has since been one
of Coach DeGroot’s most consistently valuable players.
Boit boys are physical education
majors.
The scholarship, which Is to be
awarded each year to the student
who in the opinion of the coaches
shows the most outstanding ability
in athletics and scholastic achievement, is the gift of a San Jose
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IFS HERE!
The Sweater
Sensation
of Fall 1936

The college tennis courts will
open each week on Saturdays
and Sundays front 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
Students will get the preference
for playing: however, the public
Is welcome if the courts are unoccupied.
T. E. flesh.
’YWCA

Cabinet meeting this
at 5 o’clock in the

afternoon
room.

1936.
the unique three-fold program now
offered by the college in its teacher-training courses, the junior college, and the technical programs.

Margaret
Burnham’s

GEnuinE
eliier&--AAtah

COTTAGE CANDIES
When You Want Good
Sandwiches, Come To

a(24....

Fountain Service

SANDWICH SHOP

ISLAND
The Biggest and Best Red Hots
and Hamburgers - Home-made
Tamales and Chili Con Came
181 South First Street

WE MAKE OUR OWN
ICE CREAM FRESH DAILY

$595

295 South First

*ow knows Wm aospuis.
AND OUR CAMPUS COMMITTEE KNOWS YOU

A

PULL -OVER sweater style designed and created

expressly to meet the exacting demands of the Colleo..
man.

This CABLE -STITCH

design produces not only dls

tinctive styling but great staminaand it’s a whale of
FRANK HAMILTON

’37

BILL VAN VLECK

KEITII

’39

FRANCES SCOTT

BIRLEM

MARGARET HULL

a value.
’38

We Invite your inspectionSee

It!

’40
ROUGH RIDER Trousers $4.95 to $10.

Let anyone of the committee help you
solve your clothing problems.

Qovazof
First St Near Santa Clara

SPRING’S
n

In the Heart of San Jose Since 1865
Santa

Clara

at Market
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Fraternity To
Grid Sweetheart
Close Race Fo r Music
Discontinue Concerts
To Be Acclaimed
Webster Benton
For Every Game
Memorial Seen

DR. RAYMOND MOSHER
TO HEAD CELEBRATIO N
Three Day Activities Will Include Grand Ball,
Civic Auditorium Banquet; Campus to Turn
Upside Down For Seventy-Fifth Year
To celebrate the seventy-fifth
anniversary of the founding of San
Jose State college, the largest celebration ever known in a Pacific
Coast institution is being planned
for May 20, 21, 22 by a committee
headed by Dr. Raymond Mosher.
The proposed three-day activities
include a huge banquet in the civic
auditorium to which state and nationally important dignitaries are
to be invited and a grand ball in I
the municipal auditorium for whichl
a nationally famous orchestra leader will play. Governor Frank Merriam will be asked to lead the
grand march preceding the ball.
In addition to these plans, a
first-class musical entertainment
has been suggested, with the San
Francisco symphony orchestra or
other famous artists leading the
performance.
Campus activities will be turned
upside down with continuous programs being presented by student
organizations and an open house in
the men’s gymnasium. This activity will probably include Interesting and complete exhibits of college work, past and present.
A large educational program has
been suggested by the committee,
with recognized leaders in the educat!,:i.al field as principal speakers. On the third day of the cele-;
bration, Sunday afternoon, a huge
pageant may be presented, in the
Spartan Stadium. This pageant
would show the growth of San
Jose State from its inception as a
private normal school in San Francisco in 1857 to its capacity classes
of.today.
San Jose State is the oldest educational institution in California
and is the oldest teacher-training
institution west of the Mississippi.
The institution was taken over by
the state in 1862. the anniversary
of which marks this diamond jubilee celebration.
In 1871 the collegethen called
a normal schoolwas moved to
San Jose and established in its
present location on Washington
Square.
Expansion in training, in atteudi
ance, and in buildings has marked
the years since the founding of
the California State Normal School
75 years ago. This is evidenced in
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heen brought to San Jose through
the efforts of the college in tin
past two years. They include the
famed pianist, Jose Iturbi the
Moscow Cathedral choir; violinist
Mischa Elman; dancer Martha
Graham; and the young baritone
Nelson Eddy.
REMEMBER

the 1934rbtasineebdalflrtoem PagventsOnseelected
number one man in a sports poll
conducted at State last year by
the Spartan Daily.
Carpenter, captain of this year’s
varsity football outfit, plays quarThose who saw the group at its
ter on the gridiron ano shortstop first appearance here will rememon the diamond.
ber the sometimes joyous, someWatson played freshman football times somber mood of the chorus
in 1932, winning his numeral in under the direction of its leader,
that year. Since 1933 he has Serge Jaroff.
played on the varsity, getting his
The group was formed at the
letter in that year and receiving time of the Russian revolution.
the gold award in 1934.
Unable to return to their own

Due to an emergency which has
interfered with arrangements, the
Patron’s association Welfare Tea,
scheduled for Sunday afternoon in
the college quad, has been postponed indefinitely, according to
During his high school career at
an announcement by Mrs. Olive
Pennsylvania, he was active
Gilliam, president of the organi- Erie,
in football, track, tumbling, tennis,
zation.
swimming, and glee club. His singThe Welfare Tea, is an annual
ing ability has made hint popular
event, given to finance activities
as an entertainer here, earning
includes
which
association,
of the
himself the title of the crooning
parents and faculty members In
halfback.
its membership.
Carpenter, too, played with the
freshman grid squad and won his
numeral in 1933. Starting with the
varsity in 1934, he received the
gold award, and has since been one
Following is a list of positions of Coach DeGroot’s most consiswhich have been announced open tently valuable players.
Bott boys are physical education
by the California Civil Service.
Institution Mechanical Handy- majors.
The scholarship, which is to be
Age
man (Open to men only).
limits 21-50 years; Entrance sal- awarded each year to the student
ary $85 a month and mainten- who in the opinion of the coaches
ance; Last date for filing applica- shows the most outstanding ability
tion October 17, 1936; Date of in athletics and scholastic achievement, is the gift of a San Jose
examination October 31, 1936.
Institution Shoemaker, Grade 1
(Open to men only) Age limits
The college tennis courts will
25-50 years; Entrance salary $99 open each week on Saturdays
per month and maintenance; Last and Sundays from 8:00 a.m. to
date for filing application October 5:00 p.m.
24, 1936; Date of examination
Students will get the preference
October 31, 1936.
for playing; however, the public
Information is welcome if the courts are unPublic
Assistant
Editor, Dep’t of Public Works. occupied.
Age limits
Open to men only.
T. E. Blesh.
25-50 years; Entrance salary $205
per month; Last day for filing
YWCA Cabinet meeting this
applications October 17, 1936; afternoon at 5 o’clock in the Y
Date of examinations October 24, MOM.

Positions ForCalifornia
Civil Service Are Open

(Continued from Page One
the five home games this season.
The elections will be

winning girl will be feted during
the week as Queen of the game.
DAILY SPONSOR
The contest for Sparta’s sweetheart is sponsored by the

Spartan

Daily, which advises all sororities
and social organizations to select
their own

candidates for future

elections.
Stuffing

country the choirsters have become famous through their appearance in over 3000 concerts
throughout the world, singing the
folk and war songs of their native
land.

of

the

ballot

box is

welcomed, for the Spartan Daily
feels that if a girl is attractive
enough to win the support of ballot -stuffing friends, she is deserving of winning the title of State’s
most attractive. But only official
State graduate of the class of 1927 ballots as found in the Daily may
He has asked that his name be lie used in regular voting or stufwithheld.
HAR
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offered by the college in its teacher-training courses, the junior colege, and the technical programs.
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